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Sweeping Changes in the Tariff 
Promised.
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Press Comments on the Late 
Jefferson Davis.

accident to Emin Pasha has caused a 
sensation here.

PoHegaVs Reply to Iwd Sallsbery.
London, Dec. 6.—The repfy of the 

Portuguese Government to the protest 
of Lord Salisbury is conciliatory in tone, 
and insistai . upon. the sincerity of 
Portugal in her efforts to suppress the 
slave trade.

The Prosecetlen ef Heel* Be,.
Constantinoflb, Deo. R.-A meeting 

of American missionaries was held here 
to-dav, at which it was resolved to in
sist that the United States miniate? to 
Turkey assist in prosecuting Moussa
^havin$a»,5tod two of their , ^ membe„ „f

------ Jr,' ith§ Mpnttead city ^piwçil,left Jot, iForfc
Snffercrn Fnw Imfleeaxa. Arthur and Fort William this evening.

Sri Petersburg, Dec.'6.—Mjtpÿ W- They spent the mottling at St. Boni- 
sons of high rank, including Sir R., D. face where various Catholic institutions 
Morier, British ambassador, and Grand were-tisfted. • ‘^
Duke Alexis, brother of the Czar, are -v_ _ —
suffering from inflfcenza.

: ' Ttifc -OBftBE.”

Telegram, .renigntod tk ;JW*« of 
J&m. Thereto.

Him. Mackenzie Bowell, Minister of Cue- 
toma, Ottawa,:

«SSH™.

WSBBSSBsS

nixed as the adjutant of a Michigan 
regiment, and who, Reagan told the, 
got his saddlèbage. The rest of the 
Confederate States treasure was in

1HENRY M. STANLEY. acknowledging the republic.

government, but thètr demand Was re
fused. The troops and a majority of 
the people, at Bahia refused at 
first to" acknowledge the republic, 
but yielded upoii learning that 
thé' Whole country had accepted the 
change. The provisional government 
has cabled to Rothschilds asking that 
hdoseitb continue its financial support, 
which those capitalists consented to do 
upon the condition that the order and rolfi*-- 
union of the Brazil States should be pre- 
served. Baron D’Penedro, Brazilian Jï?wcttri 
minister for England, has been dis- "Jf deni 
missed and his name stricken from the 
diplomatic Hat, because of his display of 
hostility to the Brazilian republic.

The Con- 
in the new

m:n w*»
« Sensation.

133 Jiivv liuu .. IU

An ...2=!The Explorer’s Meeting with 
Capt. Wissman.

the possession of the treasurer, an 
old purser of the United States 
navy and his assistants, both of them 
recent appointments. They were in 
Washington, Ga., when I left there, 
and 2 have no knowledge of their future 
conduct. Col. Pritchard told me some 
days after my capture that he had been 
sent in pursuit of the wagon train, and 
that be had no expectation of finding 
me with it; As has been related to 
yqn, 1 had recently joined* it, the fact- 
is, I staked all my property and reputa
tion in defense of state -rights and con
stitutional liberty as I understood them. 
The first lapent in the cause, except 
what was seized and appropriated or 
destroyed by the enemy; The last has 
been persistently assailed by all which 
falsehood could invent and malignity 
employ. ”

MOURNING IN NEW ORLEANS. iV<j
New Orleans, Dec. 6.—Expressions 

of sorrow among the people ©vest the 
death of Jefferson Davis is as aànéere as 
it is general. -To-day flags 
pended at half-mast from all theveety

u'lkliuibigai 3iia r.i Constipation, 
k»i. Eructation, 
leep, and promotes
dication.
Ta y street, N. Y.

. . am* ■ »> mod a,» z.5.'m V. j
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The Jegnlt-MaU Libel Soit Assumes
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Little Hope HeW Oittt. tor the Be- 
covery of Etain.

Scandal Monger» 8aj the AeeMent to the 
Porte wo» Ceewrt hrOret lodalr 

enoe le Stimulants.

Safe Out of the Heart of the Dark 
Continent.

wïïfrîeLà^HU ewkm10isrST*
o Banting Dwelling.

An
A Story of Hardship* and Triumph»—The 

World Richer In Knowledge tor 
the Lahore of Devoted Men.

Referring rela-rjsar* tionin

uaj;3;fUT" LUSH
AMcnm n * MMay.

JEW DAVIS’ LOTS REVIEWED.
London, Dec. 6. —All of the London 

papers- devote extensive articles to re
views of the life of Jeffeyepa Davi»i call
ing especial attention to his varied and 
remarkable career as a soldier and 
statesman with more unanimity than 
they usually display in the discussion of

fr-STiiXSrSS-. 4S»can nsws.
elusion that Davie waa na, no 
great man. thooÿiit. oannah he denied 
that he waa exceptionally -able and In 
many reaped» brilliant. In reviewing 
the event* in conneotion with which 
Davis became nioat famous, or id- 
famous, it it significant that the jour
nals express opinions almoet diau.el ' 
ally opposed to. those which character
ised the utterances of meet of the Lon
don press during the American civil 
war. The change of sentiment is as 
welcome as it unquestionably is per
manent.

New York, Dec. 4.—The Herald will 
to-morrow print a letter from Henry M.
Stanley, which was handed to the 
Herald correspondent at Msuiwah,
November 3. In the letter Mr. Stanley 
says that looking back over what has 
been accomplished, he sees uo reason for 
discontent. Over and above .happy 
ending of theirjt 
had not been urar
cal discoveries. ‘ ‘Azuwiuia river is now Bailwar Tiata
known from its source to Bourne;' the Bxrlin, Dec. 6.—A railway train waa

td^^do*^’ StoS berethatthewifeofa pcomirmat dvü 

aula, can now be certified as an absolute Three persons were killed and many in- servant has eloped with a (ay young
, fact; the Mountains of the Moon have J°red. _________  __________ fellow of a military turn ef rand- The

^ ^ 4 been located, Ruwinzori, or “Cloud ™1T .. runaway pair are now said to ba in
King,” robed in eternal snow, has been CAPITAL NOTES. I*>weU, Mass 
seen and explored, Mounts Gordon,
Bennett, ana Mackinnon cone* be
ing but giant sentries warding 
off the approach to the inner area 
of “Cloud King the connection be
tween Albert Edward Nyanza and Al
bert Nyanza hue been discovered, and 
the extent of the former lake is now 
known for the first time. » Range after 
range of mountains have been traversed, 
separated by such tracts of pasture land 
as would make American cowboys wild 
with envy. Right under the burning 
equator we have fed on blackberries ana 
quenched our thirst with crystal water 
fresh from
been able to add nearly 6,000 square 
miles of water to Victoria Nyanza. Our 
naturalist will expatiate on the new 
species of animals and birds and plants 
he has discovered.

“It will take us all we know to say 
what new stores of knowledge have 
been gathered from unexpected discov
eries. This certainly has been the most 
ex tram-dinary expedition I ever have, 
led into Africa. A veritable divinity 
seems to have hedged us while we jour
neyed. I say it with all reverence, it 
has impelled ns whither it • would, ef
fected its own will but nevertheless 

ro tec ted us.”

Ottawa, Dec 5.—-It iasteted here on 
Tire Mackay UW Salt Settled. good authority thàf the' government 

London, Dec. 4.—The action brought haVe decided to abolish the duty of 38* 
by Mrs. John W. Mackay Against the per cent, on mining machinery and also

Sî^iihrrr Tifflf1."1”°oke-ihedeMion “wmo&S^’^yth. viorte incur- hot week regards of tirt myeoNtio- 

red by Mr*. Mockov to herself, or do- tiens of the British Columbia visitors, 
nate the money to charity at plaintiff* .Other sweeping change» in the tariff 

~ & nexTkèaaion

:

CY, I’d i

?this buslaese, and enforcement of order 
‘ * ----- trade and ■«

P’&fl. Prior, 
Thomas Maût.hl

-s
:

1RS. | "bllAWA, Dec. 6.-Somewhat of a
H| ’ '*• •• iraÉH

aewallkaown
with a young lieutenant I 

. the Princes* Louise Dragoon Gnards, 
red. O’Conner. Tbe-hnahand saw his 

faithJess spouae take her departure on 
the train but she waa dnmb toaUhU 
entreatiea Mrs. Campbell is a 
largo.,>, woman, about 40 yearn of 
age, while her paramour is perhaps 
26. He* conduct for years past has been 
such aa to create scandal and to excite 
sympathy fee her. husband, who married 
one greatly beneath him in social poei-.

■ // ■. - - V
A ' November »th. 1886.

: Bowell, Minister of Customs,
they

ate promised.
of Mrs.

, ENGLAND.
twenty ben dod banks and insurance companies. It has 

been suggested that Governor Nicholls 
issue a proclamation setting apart 
a day of mourning, and that the 

of the city drape their 
with crape out of respect to the 

distinguished dead. A number of resi
dences have already been draped. The 
body will be taken in charge by the 
Veteran Association of Washington Ar
tillery, and a guard of honor will be in 
uniform. Wnen the remains reach 
the city hall Colonel Richard
son, of the Washington artillery, 
will take command of the guard of 
honor and the body will be placed in 
the main parlor, where it" will lie in
state. Word has been received from a 
great number of military organizations 
to the effect that they will attend the 
funeral, and it promises to be the grand
est and most impressive affair that has 
occurred in the history of the,south.

Ottawa, Dec. 6.—A.rumor is auront i—Thé report in 
outlet for the j*

t; Boston, Mas*., Dec. 6. 
that Portland will be an 
business of the Canadian Pacific, and 
that an immense elevator was. to he 
erected by manager Furber on the-Bos
ton and Maine wharf, Mr. Van Horne 
having distinctly said so, was shown to 
Furber to-day. “There is no founda- 
tion in fact for this story,” said he. '*1 
know nothing of any such plan.”

Tkeedere Wild Haaied. . .
Brooklyn, Dec. 6.—John Theodore 

|Wild, otherwise known as John Grefen1- 
wall, was hanged in Raymond Street 
jail for the murder of Lyman S. Weeks, 
at 7.26 o’clock this mornipg. Green- 
wall retired at one o’clock this m< 
and slept restlessly until ftiur d*ol« 
wheft he awoke of his own accord, 
appeared cheerful, and after kjpfliijri 
walk up and down the corridor he irddt 
to the improvised chapel near the cell 
and knelt in prayer. Father CPltifrà 
soon reached the jail, and at 5.30jma&s 
Was celebrated. The condemned prayied 
devoutly throughout, and the last cbm- 
knunion was administered him. Aftér 
mass Greenwall ate a hearty meal of roast 
chicken, hot rolls, boiled eggs and choco
late. As the hoar for execution drew riéar 
GreenwaU showed some signs of' ner
vousness. Hangman Atkinson arrived 
at a few minutes after 6. Greenwall re
quested to have a last smoke, and he 
Was furnished with some cigars, one of 
which he smoked with much relish.
When he had finished the cigar he 
wrote a hurried letter.- At 7 o’clock he 
prayed for some time with his spiritual 
adviser, and seemed much composed*
The death warrant was subsequently 
read to the prisoner, and, attended by 
the priests, he walked with a firm step 
to the gallows. At precisely 7.26 the trap 
was sprung. His neck was broken, and 
he was pronounced dead in 10 minutes.
Greenwall left a will declaring his inno-
«moe, and leaving hi. effect* to Mm AUeu.,1.1 a Wto,’. kOeeU.u. 
Bingam, a female detective. Green- .
wall’s crime wes the murder efLymAn j To^qwto, w* 6.—Ad SOfclon is pend- 
8. Weeks in hie house just after mid- ingin. the High Court against Peter 
night on Mqtoh 16th, 1887. UreeawaU Gxaham, an élderiy member of the 
waa a professional burglar end entered Ontario Legislature for East Lambton, 
wffk* ,Ï?UT* *OT **“ PHfP0*? Of rob- brought by Jae. Cundeck, of Waterford, 
beT-, We!k« wae awakened and nn- oneThia.. constituent* in which it is

great many cases with success. ™the ^nndflZr, where he
the CZAR TO oo TO Athens. grappled with the mtruder.who ,ho plaintiFs wtia®

1 It is announced *heCxdr will Vfelt' WeeW
the King of Greece at Athene in-the trough the heart, 
spring.

nerged in the 
impany from 
tnce Agency.

order, wxiion reaches far beyond 
what Board Trade reprreented crashed ; 
universal feeling of hostility to Govern
ment’s action ; immediate reply by wire re
quested.

E. G. Prior, 
Thomas Rarlk.

people
housesl

fjterms.
e24-cf-dw m . rimed Ur

Ottawa, Dec. 6.—Dr. Saviard bts 
been fined $20 in the police pout lor 
selling opium without tne necessary col
lege r^istoation.

little Ammle Walsh Mea.
Toronto, Ont, Dec. 5.—Annie 

Walsh, seven years old, who wa» accL 
dentally burned the other day during 
the absence of her mother, died this

November 30th, 1889.The “Times’* Effort to Ia- 
jnre Victoria.

X. a. Prior, M. P„ Victoria :
If difficulties have arisen they are the re

sult of compliance vlth Board's demands ; 
order does not go one step beyond what 
Board asked ; Americans enforce 
regulations on lakes , in Ontario ; a 
formed British vessel is to be put. 
rou e i have no desire to disarrange trade, 
but if law be nor enforced British vessels 
will never be used ; have telegraphed in
spector how to act,

(3d,) M. Bowkll.
December 2nd, 1889.

H<m. Mackenzie Bowell, Minister of. Cus
toms, Ottawa :

for interpreting 'Boards request as they do. 
Bill Btiardnetet intended it to refer to 
Canadian goods coining through States 
and delivered at erne British port only. 
Your Interpretation is directly antagonfs 
tic to our trade. Impossible for British 
vessels to be put on tne route at present 
with profit. Our constituents unanimous
ly demand cancellation of order at once in 
which demand.we fplly concur.

In the interests of Provincial 
mediate action by Government 
Immediate reply by Wire requested

&OMA  ̂Emile.

THE ACCIDENT TO EMIN.
The sad accident to Emin Pasha, 

which elicits expressions of deep regret 
on every aide, has furnished the 
tion mongers with abundant material 
jwherewith 
ness. One of .the theories, advanced to 
(account for the Pasha’s injuries, which 
has obtained wide circulation and not a 
few believers, is that he threw himself 
from, the balooqy with suicidai m 
while suffering from the effects of over- 
indulgcnce in stimulants natural to a 
man who had so long been confined per 
force to a life of total abstinence from 
the cheering beverage of civilization.

i-Phase la the Jesalitf Salt.
Montreal, Dee. 6.—The celebrated 

cash df the JbbUite against the Mail for 
*50,000 alleged damage*, has paaaed. 
into a new stage. Hon. Mr, Lafiamme 
and„f,a SwSh,itha Mail’s counsel, 
PrtyfJttW. a oiotion to amend, their 
PkWecertain apecuU 
piaqsea ot tiw ..«pnatitiütion instead of 
general allegations, which were argued,. 
and Judge Doherty took the matter en

AiThe Duty on Mining Machinery to 
be Removed

Where It is Clearly Shown Such Machin
ery Cannot be Manufactured in 

the Dominion.

morning at the hospital.

The George Cartier

to increase their offensive-

U styles 
Lily fine 

lelves,

Sold.
Montreal, Que., Dec. 5 —The estate 

of the late Sir George Cartier, in this 
city, has been sold to Adolphe Roy, for 
some $72,000.

snow beds. We also have
(From Our Own Correspondent.) 

Ottawa, Dec. 5.—Marked copies of 
the Victoria Times,containing an editor
ial upholding the action of the Customs 
department relative to the coasting re
gulations, have been forwarded to the 
Minister of Customs. The article . was 
published at a very inopportune mo
ment, and is calculated to induce the 
department to continue the regulations 
just at a time when the minister, owing 
to the conciliatory letter of the board of 
trade, was disposed to withdraw it.

The Minister of Marine is considering 
the advisability of instituting tidal ob
servations in the gulf rad on the Atlan
tic coast to determine the force and na
ture of the currents.

ft is probable that the duty 
ing machinery will be removed in spe
cial oases where it is clearly shown that 
such machinery cannot be manufactured 
in Canada.

THE CRONIN TRIAL.
deliberire.

Fixing Frslga. Bale..
' Montreal, Que., Dec. 5.—The 

freight agents’ association in Canada are 
holding their regular quarterly meeting 
here to-day. They are engaged in fix-

Attorney Hynes Reviews the Evi
dence in the Case Gananoque, Dec* 6. —The dwelling of 

John Modler, a fanner of the ThirdI THE STRUGGLE FOR HOME RULE.
It is Skid that owiqg to the continued 

serious illness of Schradhord, the Lib
eral caucus manipulator, his work will 
be assumed by Thos. Powep O’Conner, 
editor of the Star. This arrangement 
is understood to have been fttllv ace 
ed in by the leaders of thé Liberal and 
National parties, and will naturally 
hate the result of drawing still closer 
the bonds whiefi united the two parties 
In their common straggle for home rule.

the gas, workers’ troubles. 
j The prospect that a stubborn fight 
between the gas workers and their em
ployees is ahead is growing stronger 
hourly. Both parties to the contest are 
determined. Each appears to be con- 
findent of ultimate victory. Already a 

_ number of laboring men are flock- 
'to London in the hope of securing 

the places which promise to be vacated 
next week, and three are met at the 
trains by skirmishers who use every ar-

Concession of Lânsdown, South Leeds, 
Was burned last night, and Modler lost 
hia Hfe in trying to save his pnyerty, 
after havifiz "Mth difficulty saved his 
children. Tiie remains, burned crisp, 
were recovered.fmm the ruins.

ing rates. And Finishes His Address to the Jury 
With a Magnificent Burst of 

Oratory.

trade im- 
neceesary.Hie KIMtemkl Leeal Beetle».

Quebec, Dièc. 5. — Auguste Tessier, 
the Government candidate, was elected 
to the local house for Rlmouski by 178 
majority.

lire FtSst ' Fatal 8katiB( AeeldeMt.
Sackville, N. B.,Dec. 5.—A number 

of Mount Allison university student# 
were skating on Morrice’s mill pond this 
afternoon -when Frank Hamilton rad 
Everitt Carr fell through the ice. Ham
ilton was drowned, and Carr wias rei- 

after * hard- work. Hamilton 
to Bay Vertf, N. B.

son.
vies-Chicago, Dec* 6—Judge McConnell’s 

court room was crowded again this 
morning when Hynes took the floor to 
finish his address to the jury in the 
Croniri*tnurder case. Hynes stated he 
would*nse as little time as possible in 
presenting his views of the evidence 
against Beggs, and the position taken 
by Foster, Beggs’ counsel, with regard 
to this evidence. Hynes argued that 
Beggs’ position was not that of a mm 
who desired peace and harmony in the 
order, as would be maintained by Fos
ter. “Not only did Beggs deprecate 
the contention,” said the attorney, “but 

said he would have peace if it took 
war to bring it abouti 
the triangle and said Alexander Sulli
van, one of the triangle, had friends in

December 2nd, 1889.
Bt. Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald, C.M.O.,

Ottawa:
:a :•>»;:t-tt- . ...

Lady Macdeeald la Toronto.
Toronto,, Dec. 6.—Lady Macdonald 

and her warm personal friend, Mrs.

guided and p
Stanley then- goes on to tell at length 

of the sufferings of the rear columns 
after disobeying his instructions ; the 
terrible experience of the advance 
column which wafc lost in the brush rad 
the six-days’ search which he hàd to 
find it ; the death of Jameson and 
others ; the seizure of Emin Pasha and 
Jephson by rebels ; their rescue, etc., 
and adds Jephson’s own letters will de
scribe his anxiety.

“Not until both were in my camp, 
and the Egyptian fugitives safe under 
our protection, did I begin to see I was 
only carrying out a higher plan than 
mine. Not one officer who was with 
me will forget the miseries he has en
dured, y etc very one that started' from 
home destined to march with the ad
vance column and share its wonderful 
adventures, is here to-day safe, sound

“This was not due to me any more 
than to the courage with which they 
have borne all that was imposed upon 
them by their surroundings, or the 
cheery energy which they bestowed on 
their Work, or the hopeful voices which 
rang in the ears of deafening multitude 
of blacks and urged the poor souls to 
their goal.

“The vulgar will cell it luck, unbe
lievers will call it chance, but deep 
down in each heart remains the feeling 
that of a verity there are tnore things 
in heaven and earth thaif are dreamed 
of in common philosophy.”

Telegram sent Minister of Customs to- 
nigh* In regard to-recent order re. coast
ing, Please give same your attention. Or
der must be cancelled without delay.

" K. G. Prior,
Thomas Earle.

CO. peWdnéy, wife of the Minister of the 
Interior, were in town yesterday. They 
Spent most of the day shopping. Lady 
Macdonald said th*t the newspaper re- ' 
ports in regard jq Sir John’s illness were 
much exaggerated. It was merely a 
•light cold.

2on min- ♦

EUROPEAN GOSSIP.
iter Plows, bell :

Bitter Gotttroverey in France 
and Germany

[BOWS, WESTMINSTER SPECIAL. St. Catharines, Ont., Deo. 6.—An 
accident occurred fin the Grand Trunk 
Railway, about six miles east of here, 
resulting in the death of one man and 
the injuring of four others. The man 
killed was named Nixon, ai Hamilton. 
The injured are; Martin Allen, of Ham- 

broken» Wm. Dray and

The New Cfmnutnder of the Snag- 
boat Samson.Mills, Over the Achievements of Stanley 

end Bmln Pasha.
he

gumeut coi 
from arrestNËRS.

he Province.
a, B. 0.

defended

Candidate Withdraws from the

(From Our Own Oorreepondent.)
New Westhinsteb, Dec. 6.—A 

weekly paper , win be published at Chil
liwack shortly by aa Ontario journalist.

James Touch, reeve of Suney, has 
withdrawn ffoin the contest for aider- 
man in ward 4 of this city. ' SS»Mm 

Câpt. James A. Robinson, one of the 
most experifinted steamboat men in this 
section; has been appointed to the com
mand of the government steamer Sam
son, vice Capt Grant deceased.

Capt C. M. McNaughton,
mander of No. 1 Battery, B. C.

........... -•
i much regretted. 

The body wiU be buried with military 
HoiMrrvo-«i«rr8W[

iitoii, left the of
Hé denounced thé mém who

rerarrea to letter
Spellman on February 16th, in which 
Beggs asked that “a penalt/jbe inflicted 
on the men who m making ** 
in the order.” “He advised

of

PACIFIC COAST
ofHamilton, back sprained.

Killed tm Mistake for » Béer.
Owen Sound, Onti, Deo. 5.—While 

«lut shooting, Alex. Kennedy df this 
place mistook his dômdti|<m JBKhiâfi 
Liburner, also of this plaoe, fBl 
and shot him in the Milk. L 
only Uved a few minutes, atid 1 
wife and two children.

then to
NEWS.

A BITTER CONTROVERSY.
London, Deo. 6.—While messages 

qf welcome and congratulation are be
ing showered upon Stanley and Emin 
from fill parte of the oiviiixed world, the 
frenchend German press are engaged 
foabHfierwnrof words over the ex
plorera' achievements. The controversy 
begfin in an article published in a 
Eraaoh paper landing Stanley and de
riding Emin, whoee helpless condition, 
drevioôa «a bib rescue by Stanley, the 
paper asMteà was the result of bis 
qowardice, and whose- vaunted civiliz
ing influence had rhaRy never extended 
beyond tile oonttfieaot.llie own tent or 
such other habitation as he chanced 
to occupy. H* tirade was sufficient 
Hr- arafme- tbfi-i editors ef several 
dermae: jouraais, who declared that 
Htanfey had approprtated to himself the 
credit and-honor that was due to Emin, 
sndpredioted the report that Emin 
would make wheuha,anould reach the- 
coast (wher* it would be beyond the 
«n^otStaabwu suppress fir garble 
the Paaha’fi staismvwt), would confirm

ABOUT ALBERNI.
■ ——
Mr. Alexander Begg Tells About HI» Becert 

Trip to the West Coast

yJmm
The Governments of Fhwda and 

Brunswick will jointly 
way from Ileenburg to ^trborg.

EMIN’S INJURIES PROBABLY FATAL.
Wm. Lehman Biirdett Goutta, M. P. 

for Westminster, has received a tele
gram from Stanley, saying that Emin 
Pasha is In a moat critical condition. 
In addition to other 
menacing his life, ! 
is a flo w of blood fee 
the doctors are una 
injured man ia lying in the Mormon hos
pital at Bagomayo. Dr. has siill
Some hopes of saving the, patient’s life, 
but the German naval surgeons at Bago
mayo do not share hi* hopeful feettrig. 
They déchiré that not more than ^ 
cent, of such

thing be done,” said Hynes, “beoauae 
he could not tell what trouble would 
come of it.” “What was the trouble ?” 
continued the attorney. “Who wa» it 
that whispered to Beggs’ ear that there, 
would be trouble ? Was it Dan Cough
lin who later on told the man that in
formation had been received that one of 
the spies alluded to by Lecaron 
was here, and the indications are

:i-v, crated*.
San Francisco, Dec. 6.—Mate Mer

it that I intend to 
> the Honorable 
of Lands and 

ii r chase 320 acres 
oses in Port Har- _ 
Rupert District, 
d notice on the 

said Port

arail-

Km ran. Of the whaling berk Wm. Lewis,

from custody 
Commissioner.

Ï Mr. Alexander Begg, the crofter 
Agent, who recently returned from a, 
trip to the West Coast rad Alberni, fi
nishes the following interesting notes of 
his trip. After leaving Nanaimo, he 
accompanied the mail carrier as far as 
Mr. McArthur’s farm, about h4f WAY- 
between Nanaimo and Alberni, which 
completed the first day’s journey. j,i7rn 
! tiie soil m that section is generally 
light and gravelly. A portion of th# 
country has been burpt over and mnch 
valimble timber destroyed. Westwaixl 
qf McArthur’s the road is rough rad 
hilly. A great deal of work has been 
expended on this road by the govern
ment, and much yet remabis tp be dope 
before it can be used for carriages. À 
largo stream flows out of Cameron Lake 
which is about four miles long and 
Which is said to abound with fine trout. 
Salmon, however,, do, not reach the lake 
owing to high falls lower down which 
obstruct their passage. At, the wester®, 
and of the lake a shed has been erected 
by the road overseer, to shelter travel
lers who mav be overtaken by night in 
that uninhabited region. Alberni,., wap 
reached before sunset, and permitfsoP, 
obtained from Mr. Saunders, merchant 
there, to stay at his estahli»hoient, 
which was found to be very oomfortohke, 
With plenty of fresh venison, fish and 
other delicacies of the season,, cooked ip 
ai style not much behind 
monico or Poodle Dog. As there were 
head winds, and prospect of ,* change 
is the weather it was necessary to 
remain oyer at Alberni for a few ,« 
which gave Mr. Begg an opportunity 
seeing Alberni valley, of which he 

" % Settlers, seem ,tq ...bék
At Mr. Clsik’A be SiV: 

specimens of very large apples and good 
pears, which were grown oq his farm. 
An excellent school is taught by * pom* 
pètent and popular teacher, Mr. Proc
ter. A Presbyterian missionary and a 
Roman Catholic priest attend to the. 
spiritual wants of the people. The ar- 

made by the Gov-

i Vre a

II Die, was disej^ 
morning by thecast 40 chains; 

thence west 40 
to point of

■«taras. Valltires tat Tertete.
" Tobonto, Onti, Deo. 6. — WBliam 

Thompson A Co., nlwleeaie hsxdware, 
have assigned. Liabilities $80,600; no- i 
minai surplus $80,000. H, 1L Hamil
ton, boot and shoe manufacturer, has 
assigned. Liabilities *0,060; - starts! 
*56,000.

| Slnxnlar AmMsb. ta a raUasaa.
' Montreal, Que., Dec. 6.—The fort*3 

-ing apparatus in a Pullman car ef the 
Intercolonial express burst aad Mow 
out the whole end of the oar. A porter 
named Pinheiro waa efivefely injured 
find taken to the general h capital.

JEFF DAVIS DEAD.

symptoms...
o his ears which 
le to check. The

£ 1
MALLORY, 
oetll 2m-w | San Pranoisoo, Bee, «.'--Arrived—

Steamer - Oregon .from.. Portland; bark 
C.'Bi Bryant, from Seattle. Cleared— 
Steamer .Wilmington for Port 
find; steamer Wellington for »

I me füra« Waaëfitâ n«r Beitars.

Oakland, CM., Dec. 6.—Judge Laid- 
law, in the police court this morning, 
fined himself,$80 for being drunk and 
disorderly. He read a. statement con 
fratiflg «tor, pleading penitence, 
and promising to resign if be got drunk

1that Cronin was the man, or 
was it that the plot had already been in
augurated ?” The innermost workings 
of the infamous conspiracy,” said the 
attorney, “ some of the members of 
which had been induced to mistake 
savagery for patriotism, would never be 
wholly revealed until some putrid con
science should show them m the sha
dows of the 
Cronus was

com- 
G. A., 

was a
ilien that 60 days 

to applj- to the
isc 160 acres of 
in Renfrew Dis-
i the mouth of a 

the Nitinat 
tne north-east of 
40 chains, 
ins; thence west 
► the said river; 
nderings of said 
encement.
C. DUN^N.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT TO EMIN. 1last Towns-Zanzibar, Dec. 5. — After enduring 
the hardships of many years’ residence 
in the interior of Africa and the dangers* 
of his journey to the sen, it has been the 
fate of Emin Pasha to receive an injury 
which is likely to result in hie death. 
The Pasha is very Bear-sighted, and 
habitually wears glasses. To-day he 
attempted to go about Ms room with
out them, and unconsciously walked 
out of the window, falling some 
distance to the ground. He was picked 
up and conveyed into the house, where 
it was found he had sustained a fracture 
of the skull, which all of the doptors of 
Bogamio, except Stanley’s own, pro
claim fatal. Stanley’s opinion of his 
colleague is that Emin is in a very crit
ical condition, but he expresses the hope 
that he may be able to save his life. As 
it is, the Pasha cannot under the most 
favorable circumstances be removed, 
from Bogamio for at least ten days. 
WI8SMann’s meeting with rtanlbt.

■ officerWorks
t

AMERICAN NEWS.
ito
thi a:escape fatal

CAPITAL NOTES.
we.” The claim that 
d because ha was a 

British spy was knocked out with one 
blow. “Were such claims true,” elo
quently the attorney cried, “the mur
derers would have been sent across the 
ocean to put to death Lecaron.” That 
the attorney for the suspect Beggs ap
preciated the terrible weight of evidence 
upon his client was plainly shown by 
his attempting in a way barren of re
sults to prove an alibi for Beggs for 
May 4th.

At this

Boston, Dec. 5.—Driscol & Powers, 
bunkers rad brokers, assigned to-day. 
Liabilities and assets not stated.

again.
The Past Five Months Show a 

Large Surplus of Beirètme., GIVEN THAT 
i intend to apply 
|r of Lands ana 
for the privilege 
thousand acres 

Crac ofr, Island, 
| ton Straits, and 
mmencing at a 
laronet Passage, 
ft Island; thence 
tice v csterly 100 
) chains; thence 
nt of commence- 
^ SPENCER

J San Fkanotsoo, Dec 6.—A deputy 
^ State* marshall arrived from

tei
"5PK“
land tor'te

A Bead n^firffeatiy CaaAt. ‘ ™ 

San Francisoo, Dec 6.—A roan giv- 
ing .hi* Mae to Charles Rank was 
arrsated this aftornooD in the office of a 
stock broker to whom he was attempting 
to sell stock ef the Hawaiian Commer
cial- Company. Rif teen hundred dollars 
Worth of the same stock was stolen 
from T. R. Wood a short time ago.

made his escape, but was rfi-ofiptUred 
after an exciting chase. Rank claims 
that he arrived from the east by way of 
Portland last night He hfia thfi appear-

stsat
aad grand larceny.

ABiretototitou*.
Lee Aeaeis, Dec. 6.-John & 

a jwfiaifjy capitalist, was sued by the 
Waterloo Mining Ga., of. Milwaukee, 
Wifi-, to-dfiy. for $200,000 for taking 
mineral* from a ledge owned by them in 
San Bernardin» oounfiy.

Washington, Dec 5.—The Pan- 
tbk afternoon fin-

deolsrèticsà. Thus the matter- 1The President of -tkie- iioiilliel»' \ 

Coftfedentey 1

The Premkfi Health Tfiktiy Improved- 
AppUeatien* for Railway frwwpora- 

tion by Three Cosspanlee.

iiexcept that gradually other 
on both sides have been drawn 
dbputo,!aad the epithets ero- 

ed are twooming more Worthy of 
denizeasof stama than “moulders of

Ameriaen Congress t 
idled consideration of the rules for gov
erning their proceedings. The rules as 
adopted exclude representatives of the 
pfme, and are intended to make the 
proceedings secret. After adopting the 
rules, the Congress proceeded to con
sider the report of the committee on 
committees, but had made little or no 
progreto np: to Sp. m., when it adjourned 
until to-morroW aflemoon.

He*wiiïtié'amt bo Port-the
thethe attorney inter

posed râ objection, declaring that 
he had not attempted to prove 
an alibi, but simply to show the 
character of his client’s associates at 
that time.

Hynes dismissed the objection by say
ing that he, the counsel, could certainly 
not be serious in making Such a state
ment. The alibi of the white horse was 
disposed of by Hynes citing 
diction in the testimony of 
der, and then the inconsistencies ’of the 
driver of the white horse with the ac
tions of an innocent man were discussed. 
The idea that Smith hired the horse up
on the north side to take oat riding an 
aunt living away down at the stock 
yards and making the trip in two hours 
and a half was absurd. A driver with a 
heavy overcoat on rad the collar turned 
up on such a warm evening as the 4th 
of last May, and his desire for side cur
tains on the buggy, together with the 
request for a dark horse, was ; also 
commented on. Hynes referred to 
O’Sullivan’s contract with Cronin, and 
said the reason the man who called for 
the doctor presented O’Sullivan’s card 
was because be had been coached by 
O’Sullivan. After riddling the testi
mony of Detective Crowe, rad disposing 
of the few remaining details in the 
presented by the defence, Attorney 
Hynes hastily reviewed the State’s evi
dence. With a magnificent burst of 
oratory, the speaker then pictured the 
doctor’» ride to the cottage, his enter
ing the door,, hia heart throbbing with 
anticipated relief of suffering, rod 
his most horrible slaughter, whidh 
immediately followed. The effect 
was noticeable upon the defendants, 
their faces were pale and their eyes had 
a peculiar glassy stare. Other promin
ent parts of testimony presented by the 
State were handled with masterly skill, 
and new points brought out 
evidence afready gone over. There waa 
frequently a buzz of supprefiaed en
thusiasm from the audience, and when 
the attorney finally finished, he wee 
surrounded by his friends with warm 
congratulations. The oourt then ad- 
joumed for lunch.

Pfiaeee Away at His Old H 
Orleans

4» mw

üS$62m™"
From Our Own Correspondent.) 

Ottawa, Dee. 6. — The surplus rev
enue over expenditure for. the past 
five months of the fiscal year is four 
millions and a half.

G. C. Webster, of Vancouver, has re
ceived a permanent appointment 
veutive officer of customs.

Sir John’s health la vastly improved. 
Application will he made to partis-

mouth of the Pen D’OreiUe river north-

MBASSSiSIE
river, via Rook 'Creek, Osoyooe, east
erly to the Fraser river on the coast; 
also a British line to the south of Okan- 
agor Lake.

public opinion.”
AUSTRALIAN FEDERATION.

r^^th^^Tauteti^

upon good authority, have had the effect 
to completely overcomo moetof the.ob- 
jections raised by Victorians, and their 
typptfcms are raw entirely removed, 
Aiustfolian federation must in the near 
future become an accomplished feet.

-the Del-
Bkrlin, Dec. 5. —Capt.-Wissman re

ports his meeting with Stanley as fol
lows: On Thursday, Dec. 3rd, Stanley, 
Emin, Casali rad Wiesmann met at 
Atoni, on the Kinghani river, anddrank 
one another’s health, and proposed atid 
responded to the loy al toast in bumpers 

Capt. Wiseman prq- 
tanley and Emin, rad 

the party made their entry in Bagmnoyo 
at 11 o’clock on Wednesday. Bagnmoyo 

properly decorated with bunting 
|a«d green arches, and 
waving from the windows, 
force and the German man-of-war Sper- 
ber, fired salutes and all the vessels in 
the roadstead were dressed with flags. 
Capt. W issmann entertained the party 
at lunch, and the - captain of 
the Sperber formally welcomed Stanley 
and then Emin upon behalf of 
the Emperor of Germany. A number 
of Europeans arrived to greet Stanley, 
and in the eveninj 
banquet, at wbic 
chamf

IVEN THAT 
md to apply to 
nds and Works 
) acres of land, 
ifrew District, 

at the 
for tor

New Orleans, Dec. 6. — Jefferson 
Davis died here »t 12.-46 tins morning.

Jefferson Devis, president ei th* 
nt War. Southern Confederacy, and ooe of thé

Biruingbah, Ala., Nov. 5-At a 
«"rating; of the ffiedfcal society last t^^unty, Kentoeky, 06 

ufeht, Dr. J. D. D. Davis and Dr. W, 1808 The son of a soldier, he early

5,à,tfïî
Dfivis fataUy shot Chew. Both are enü Indian win, and then reeigawg hfr 
yonhg men rod fitehly «teroasfni prac oomoùraiou abruptly, he married, after 
titioners. Davis is in the hands of the , romM1tio elopement, the daughter 
sheriff. of Zachary Taylor. Settling down aa a

cotton planter, hfi pursued a 
life of study rod rfitirearabt 
until 1843, when he entered politiea 
during an exciting fieuvurt. tn l84S he 
was sent to Congre*, whfire hfi eoon be-

-idfikleuW-f tbe aar rorortfira 
ing principal  ̂on the tariff, the Oregon of sit parties Who are not disposed to 
question and military matters. In throw aroy, their privileges and com- 
îm he reeignro Ms .eat, fortsat the itoggèstfon of a profemioual 
and again «Meted tt*. army, relofMer. .■
to win brilliant fame as â.eo
“r,w-d u^toK wtiroevé 

in the dfrcusslon W the v«Wufi Phm*
alssaa»»?». 

srsssLto defend the fiattee of JW 

army, and soon after exchanged ttifi

and never agein broughtWtKto: Ofi tiff

W*ias pro
ofagpïicâ

80 chains, more 
River; thence 
the said river 

nt.
MAC LURE.

the contra- 
Budenhen- 8

of champagne, 
vided horses fer S

ms were 
issmann’•SHVKNrftiAT 

end to apply to 
inds and Works 
0 acres of land, 
fifrew District, sHsrtMErB

.njefrodn» at MXt •**»„« 

ling of a stubborn fight

rangement recently 
eminent to have a steamer make regular 
caIIs has given great satisfaction. The 
fasm Known as the ‘ ‘Anderaoq progsety’ 
U admirably adapted for dairy purpqees 
rod stock raising. Any one who under
stood the business could not fail jo 
make it pay well. As soon as the 
weather cleared Mr. Begg chartered a 
canoe, with Indians, and proceeded, 
down .the canal. The crew landed him 
at Ekool, an oil manufacturing estab
lishment somfi twenty odd müea from 

iberni, with the understanding that 
By would resume the voyage on to- 
iras Nitinat when the weather became 

«.fire favorable. The Ekool oil fao-. 
jjfrjL.'b> ' owned by Mr. W, H.

pi
Mr. George, 

known hare. The 
suitable for carrying, on 

I buildings andma- 
ate order, rod are

CABLE NEWS.applied for by 
esr 80 chains; 
'east 80 chains.

Doe,

ieBewared by Bats.
Dxnvxb, CoL, Dec. 5. — A Mrs. 

Ritchie, to old gray haired woman, 
w(io, with a younfj toro 
son and a deaf.and dnmb daughter 
about 15 years of age, resided at 1618 
Stout street, waa found dead in her 
apartment* last night by her landlord. 
She had not bée» . seen for several 
days, a«d, investigation revoked a

[ on the floor dead, with 

room

River; thence 
the said jiver of

Bxhlin, Dec. TheBerUnsecretory 
of artists has sent & memorial to Prince 
Bismarck and tbe Preelde 
Reichstag asking for Knnighsplatz as a 
site for a monument to the late Em-

^1 building lor th„ |

j h ■ Thé Sel

........
to establiaii a Caspian bank under the management 

with . a branch ;,*i Teheran has 
abandoned, prominent political and 
financial men of Sti Peterebtfrg having 
expressed the friendliest fedingi
wrod. the ImperialBank of Persia. o( oil thin" Unow ^ #

CeasuseM an Ike Bepon. dog fish could be obtained. The
London, Dec. 6—London financial di*ns in the neighborhood, although 

men don’t view Secretary Windom’s good fishermen, do not .xert tbemTOvee 
resort with favor, but await detaiU « the white men would do; but they 
before expressing a decided opinion. ro’exfri^roro

ZTOmrivSto ha» ar

d rttoVle fm fiehiiu stations w$*sSs^P

on|NdAI^A|fti there was » grand 
a perfect flood of

pagne was served. Hie German 
il proposed the toast to Queen 

Victoria, and Capt. Wissmran toast
ed Stanley, alluding to him 
hia mater in African exploration. 
Stanley made an eloquent speech 
in reply, thanking God that he had 
done hia duty and referred with emotion 
to the soldiers whose bones were bleach
ing in the forest, and remarked that his 
motto had always been “Onward’.’ He 
also testified to tbe Divine influence 
which had guided'him in hie work. 
Emin then toasted the Kaiser, and 
Lieut. Stairs responded, for Stanley. 
Lieut. Brackenburg proposed the toast 
to Capt. Wissmann, which was respond
ed to with cheers, the whole company 
joining in the song “For He’s a Jolly 

^ Good Fellow.” Stanley is expected to 
; arrive in Zanzibar on Thursday (to-day) 

1 on board the German War ship Sperber. 
Emin’s people are on a British man-of-

she called her i
nt of the

CLEARED F0K LIVKRPOOl.

The like Bart Horeross to 8ail Te-Day 
with a Valuable Salmon Cargo.

Thursday afternoon the British bark 
Norcrora, 897 tons, Capt. Roop, cleared 
for Liwpooi wrth a cargo consisting of 
4L526 Cases of salmon valued at $$*),- 
53pt.rod i three oases labels, one 
clothing and oee oaee salmon valued at

.5ri
that hha Norcroea will be towed to 
nolm to-day by the tag pilot.

Following la a condensation of the out
ward manotot:
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.. THE IRENOH-ITALIAM TRADE.
The Italian Government is earnestly

Aba ed.iSiEsSBE
if »Vws w)rt adi^roirot hy tbe French 
Government.. ;, Bfeht prommant
te.^&^Trt^ug the 

payment of the tax.
ZN AID or THE ORPHAN*.

ef Wurtetoburg has do- 
sum of money to the ea-

of thiswas
schher face aheortwlKiUy dervoureo n;

affairs. It to learned that the family 
originally came frwn Cheyenne, Wy
oming, where It Is said another of the

on deposit with the First National bank.

Logan, who is well 
totality is very 
the oil business. The 
Wnery are in first-rate 
cajteble of turning out a much larger 
quantity of oil than is now made, if the

mer-
/
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exploded In GharléS Séhwàrtz’s paint fee- 
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tm San Irancisoo, Dèo. fi. — Special 
agent of the treaeury, Brooks, 
rtejast^o month, ha. bra,

China

258aLUiat fiO days 
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1 rad Workw 
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■ew District, 
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ns, more or 
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,th^e forAdvlees from lb.
Lisbon, Dec. 5. — Advices received 

from Brazil by the arrival of a steamer 
from Rio to-day, state that the troops 
at Poste and Para proclaimed tbe new 
government without hesitation. The 
governor of the province endeavored to 
resist such action, but waa coerced into

it tis ing in 81 
n, at the

been < 
home

SM8
6,000• i

ners, is ccs u>;t *Hri_|LLvH i!|1recking with rt-d Plunkett,Dr. BtK' * ’ • six five
$88::m—selieves

ChlUMltiiyftrteeWfiCiitori* ■tab !]i‘ The A«^Srah-to. i ; 

. Bxblin, Dee. 8.—The news of the
$8S:: iro.Slrad theone most favoi Sc Co..J WJ XïtiLU.lLi . rto . X> a ùi Six SILB 17RN. 
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JEFFERSON DOT DEATH.
The South Mourning for the 

Confederate Veteran.

No Official Notice of Deceased at 
Washington.

A Confederate Veterans Fund In Aid of 
the Widow and Daughter of Their 

Late Comrade.

TH* PEOPLE’S SORROW.
Richmond, Va., Dec. ft.—A move

ment is to be made to induce Jefferson 
Davis’ relatives to allow Ids body to be 
brought here and interred in the yard 
of what was the White House of the 
Confederacy. In the legislature to-day 
a joint committee^was, appointed to 
draft resolutions £%ressing~tbe sorrow 
of tip*, people of Virghua at the death of 
Davis.

NO GRAPE AT WA8J|INGTOîi.
Washington, Dec. 6.—No officiai no

tice will be taken by the War Depart- , 
ment concerning the death of Jefferson 
Davie, who was secretary of war under 
President Pierce from 1853 to 1857. 
Secretary Proctor said this morning that 
he could see no good reason -to officially 
take notice of the event. The flag, which 
lias always been lowered to half-mast 
when an ex-secretary dies, flouted as 
usual to-day, from the top of the flag
staff. No announcement will be made
to the army. Solitary and alone among 
the fifty-eight secretaries of war who 
have or may be gathered to their 
fathers, Jefferson Davis remains unno
ticed by the department over which, be 
once presided. The portrait of Davis 
looks down from the gqlaxy of pictures 
of the ex-secretaries which adorn the 
walls of the chief clerk’s room in the 
war department. No crape surrounds 
it, nor, as customary when an ex-secre
tary dies, will any be placed about it.

THE SOUTH MOURNS FOR HER IDOL.
Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 6.—Governor 

Gordon has sent the following reqii. 
to the governors of each of the Southern 
States: /‘I respectfully suggest that the 
Governors of the Southern States by 
proclamation invite the people of their 
respective states to assemble at an hour 
to be appointed for the funeral of Mr. 
Davis, and join in suitable memorial 
services.”

The following order was also issued: 
“Headquarters United Confederate Vet
erans, Atlanta, Ga.—The association, 
bivouacs and camps, and all friends of 
the ex-Confederate veteran are invited 
to unite on the day of the funeral of the 
late Jefferson Davis, in raising a fund 
for his widow and daughter;

(Signed) J. P. Gordon, ;GeperaL ”
It is expected that in all cities where 

no Confederate Veterans’ associations 
have been organized the citizens will 
meet to hold services and raise funds. 
It is also suggested that in the South aH 
work will be stopped on the day of the 
funeral.

CAROLINA’S FEELING.
Raleigh, N. C., I^ec. 6. — Upon re

ceipt ef the-news of the death of Jeffer
son Davis, the national and state flags 
were displayed at half-mast on the pub-

~ *md ■mlie

Daiof sympathy to
. DAVIS’ STORY OF HIS CAPTURE.
Cincinnati, Deç. 6.—The Evening 

Post publishes a report of DaVis’ cap
ture, written by himself, rad withheld 
until after his death at his own request. 
It consists of two letters to his old 
friend, CoL Crafts, deceased, who was 
the room mate of Davis at West Point. 
In the first letter, dated October 13th, 
1877, regarding his capture, Davis 
wrote that “the Lieutenant, in his zeal 
to sustain the slanderous article of the 
General, makes assertions that he could 
not have believed to be trtie. For in
stance, the one who ordered me to halt 
bore a carbine, not a revolver, rad the 
only person with me was a colored 
maid servant. Instantly I dropped my 
Waterproof cloak and shawl and ad
vanced toward the soldier, offensively 

that I would not surren- 
raswer to his demand.

declaring 
der in
Then Mrs. Davis ran up to me and threw 
her arms around my neck. That, of 
course, ended any possibility for my 
cispe, and I said to her, “God’s will be 
done,” rad turned back with her to the 
tent, and passed on immediately to a 
fire a short distance off. The only show 
of firing or armed resistance of any sort 
was beyond the creek we had crossed” 
liefore camping, rad that firing was be
tween Michigan and Wisconsin men. It 
Was a considerable time before I saw 
OoL Pritchard. He afterwards told me 
that several hours had elapsed before he 
knew of my presence, ana he claimed 
credit for the forbearance of his men in 
not shooting mè when I refused to sur
render. You say there was no im
propriety in assuming a disguise 

capture1; therete escape 
time to have assumed one. The false
hood was conceived in a desire to humil
iate me, and it was at first asserted that 
I .had on a bonnet and woman’s dress 
rath hoop skirt. Woodcuts of that 
kind were said to have been made in 
New York. It may here be mentioned 
tfiat the staff officers, sent on the ship 
When my wife and children were de
tained after I was incarcerated at For
tress Monroe, did plunder her trunks, 
emtying off many articles of value and 
among other things a hoop skirt, which 
the knaves were said subsequently to 
have sold as one worn by me. Do not, 
my friend, wonder at my, conviction 
that, in my case and in our 
time, truth is crushed beneath malice 
rad falsehood so deep below the light of 
reason in the Northerner's mind that 
justice to otie from them is hopeless. 
That gallant soldier, Adjutant-General 
Townsend, whose feat has been to keep 
a watch and wait over the trunk be-

da, and
to me, which was found in Flori- 
over the cloak rad shawl taken

from my wife when a prisoner, could 
enlighten a witness as to the shape of 
the cloak, and teach him not to risk hie
veracity by assuming to 
belt in the grey of the 
with but an instant’s

have seen a
morning and 

opportunity
view moving rad distant objects. Either 
their sagacity or their magnanimity 
should have taught my enemies to deal 
fairly, if not generously, by one who 
was regarded as suffering for the people 
he had represented.

to

THE SECOND" LETTER.
In the second letter, under date of 

February, 4tb, 1878, Davis says: “I 
have pleasure to acknowledge your 
kind letter of the, 30th ult. The tacts 
yph;, state to regard to the captured 
treasure are new to me. It. probable 
that the most of it waa f he property of 
the Richmond banks. The item of 
money captored from ‘Jeff Davis’ is un
founded, for sufficient reason that I had 

‘ either private or 
secretary of thesma

^™tetrâ2âéretm8tot^
which was seized in his saddle bags. 
The amount does not ea my memory

en follow Hudson, who was reeog-
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